
Before you Hop on your Bike…

puT on your HeLMeT AnD MAke Sure THe CHin STrAp iS SeCure

It is important to wear a helmet EVERY time you ride a bike

CHeCk your Tire preSSure. your TireS SHouLD Be fuLLy infLATeD.

Having the correct tire pressure can prevent accidents. If your tires are too flat,

your wheels won’t react to your commands as quickly, and it will be harder for you

to control your bike.

Be Sure you HAve viSiBLe refLeCTorS AnD/or LigHTS — eSpeCiALLy if you Are 

riDing AT nigHT.

Always be seen! you should have lights and reflectors on the front and back of your bike. 

The one on the back should be read (just like the tail lights on cars), and the one on the 

front should be white (just like the headlights on cars). Reflectors in the spokes on each 

tire are a good idea, too. Can you find all the lights and reflectors on these bikes?

Be Sure you HAve A Horn or BeLL on your Bike.

Bikes just be equipped with a horn or a bell that can be heard up to 100 feet away.

reMeMBer… onLy one riDer per SeAT.

It is against the law to have more than one person for each regular seat on a bike. It is also 

very unsafe.



RIGHTSTOP

uSing HAnD SignALS
Bicyclists should know how to use hand signals to let drivers and other cyclists know 

what you are planning to do. There are three main hand signals you should use every time 

you make a turn or stop.

LefT Turn

If you want to turn left, put your left arm straight out like you are pointing in the direc-

tion you are turning.

rigHT Turn

If you want to turn right, bend your left arm 90 degrees so your hand is pointing up.

STop or SLow

If you plan to stop or slow down, bend your left arm 90 degrees so your hand is pointing 

down. You don’t have brake lights like cars and motorcycles do, so be sure to use this sig-

nal every time you slow down or stop.

you SHouLD SignAL AT LeAST 200 feeT Before MAking your Turn or STop-

ping in orDer To give peopLe enougH TiMe To noTiCe AnD reACT. 200 feeT iS 

ABouT THe LengTH of Two BASkeTBALL CourTS.



Bike LAneS & SyMBoLS

What’s the difference?

There are many types of symbols used to show where the bike lanes are and how they are 

to be used. The ones shown here are painted on the road. Pay attention to these symbols 

when you see them.

reguLAr Bike LAneS (far right, top)

Bike lanes were created to make cyclists feel safer and separate them from motorized ve-

hicles on the road.

DeSignATeD Bike LAneS (right)

Some bike lanes are narrower than regular car lanes, and have a diamond shape painted 

in them. This means they are designated for bikes only. Cars cannot drive in them or park 

against the curb next to them.

SHArrowS (far right, bottom)

“Sharrow” is the name for the symbol shown on the upper right. It means that both cars 

and bikes must share the lane with each other. The lane will look like a regular car lane, 

except it will have this symbol painted on it.



riDing in TrAffiC

As a cyclist, you have to follow the same rules as cars do. That means you need to stop at 

every stop sign and light, and obey all traffic rules. Below are some of the most important 

things to remember about riding in traffic.

riDe wiTH TrAffiC

You must ride WITH traffic, in the same direction, and on the right side of the road.

yieLD To peDeSTriAnS

Be sure to yield to pedestrians in crosswalks. This means you must let them go first and 

not cut them off.

ALwAyS Be AwAre

Be aware of your surroundings at all times, looking both ways when at an intersection.

riDe SAfeLy

It is important to keep your eyes on the road, and both hands on your handlebars if you 

are not signaling. Do not weave in and out of traffic or ride erratically. The more predict-

able you are, the less chance you will be in an accident.



CArS AnD TruCkS HAve ruLeS, Too

Obviously, drivers of motorized vehicles have to obey all traffic laws—but they also have 

some special things to remember when it comes to sharing the road with cyclists.

pASS wiTH CAre

When a driver wants to pass a person on a bicycle, they must only do so if there is no on-

coming traffic and only if it is safe and legal to pass. They must also give the cyclist at least 

3 feet of space when they pass. You can see how this may look in the picture on the right.

Look BeHinD you

Also, when a car is parked next to the bike lane, it is important for every passenger to look 

behind them before opening the car door so they don’t hurt a cyclist who might be riding 

in the bike lane.

Be pATienT AnD reSpeCTfuL

Drivers and passengers of cars should treat cyclists with respect, give them plenty of 

space, and be patient. Cyclists might not be able to go as fast as cars, but they trying to get 

somewhere, too. Remember, they are doing good things for the environment and causing 

less damage to the streets than cars and trucks.

3 ft



CyCLing iS gooD for you…
AnD THe environMenT, Too!

A greAT wAy To exerCiSe

Cycling is a great way to get some exercse. It is very important to excercise because it 

helps you live a longer, healthier life. It is much more fun to be healthy than unhealthy.

CLeAn Air iS HeALTHy Air

Cycling actually makes you healthier in more than one way. Exercise is important, but so 

is having clean air to breathe! Most cars pollute the air by burning the fuel they need to 

make them go. Bikes, however, are powered by YOU, and you do not put harmful chemi-

cals into the air for us to breathe.

going pLACeS

Cycling isn’t just for recreation. Many people use bikes instead of cars to get to the store, 

to work, or almost anywhere they want to go. It is a great way to get some exercise, help 

the environment, and get where you need to be—all at once! Never stop cycling!



CroSSworD puzzLe

TeST your knowLeDge!

ACroSS

3. __________ to pedestrians.

5. The hand signal shown in picture #1.

6. The hand signal shown in picture #2.

8. The name of a symbol that means cars and bikes share the lane.

9. Only one person is allowed to ride for each regular __________ on a bike.

11. The color of the light required for the front of a bicycle.

12. When in a parked car, be careful opening your ________.

Down

1. Bikes are required to have a horn or ________ attached.

2. Ride ________ traffic.

4. The shape inside a bike lane that means the lane is reserved for bikes only.

7. Drivers must give bikers a ________ foot clearance when passing.

9. The hand signal shown in picture #3. (There are 2 possible answers.)

10. Cyclists should signal at least ________ feet before making a turn.

13. The color of light that is required for the back of a bicycle.



MAze CrAze

HeLp THiS CyCLiST geT HoMe!



MAze CrAze

geT To THe CenTer To finD your frienD!


